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ZipKrooz™ by Landscape Structures Lets Kids of All Abilities FLY
Inclusive zip line lets kids of all abilities envision flying across the playground
Delano, Minn. (Jan. 30, 2014) — Landscape Structures Inc., a Delano, Minn.-based commercial
playground equipment manufacturer, has introduced ZipKrooz™, the world’s best inclusive zip line for
playgrounds. Zip lines have become the fastest growing recreational sport in the world, and now
ZipKrooz brings the adventure to the playground in a safe way. Even more, playground planners can pair
ZipKrooz and its accessible companion, ZipKrooz Assisted, for truly inclusive play.
Unlike other playground zip lines, ZipKrooz offers a two-way ride—kids will zip from one end to
the other, and back again for nonstop fun. Built-in elevation helps riders gain momentum at the
beginning, and then slow down at the end for a safe exit. With three lengths of track available, ZipKrooz
and ZipKrooz Assisted can accommodate any playground or all three can be installed to offer users a
graduated experience.
Clients can choose from the challenging poly disc seat (ZipKrooz) or more secure molded bucket
seat with lock-in-place harness (ZipKrooz Assisted). Installed together, ZipKrooz and ZipKrooz Assisted
provide children of all abilities the feeling of flying side-by-side. And both configurations stimulate kids’
vestibular and proprioceptive senses, help kids learn to play cooperatively, and exercise kids’ balance,
coordination and core strength.
Safety is built into ZipKrooz and ZipKrooz Assisted. The playground zip line uses a four-wheel
trolley system for a smoother, more controlled ride. Even more, a decorative and functional fin is build
into the track to help discourage kids from accessing the top. ZipKrooz meets American Society for
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Testing and Materials (ASTM) and Canadian Standards Association (CSA) standards, and a model that
meets European Standards (EN) is available.
Watch ZipKrooz in action and learn more about the world’s best inclusive zip line for
playgrounds at playlsi.com/zipkrooz.

About Landscape Structures Inc.
Since 1971, Landscape Structures Inc. has been the leading manufacturer of commercial playground
equipment in the world. The employee-owned company is committed to creating a better world by
encouraging outdoor activities that develop healthy kids, families and communities. Landscape Structures
designs better playgrounds that welcome all ages and abilities, become signature gathering spaces for
communities and offer the most innovative play experiences. The company’s mission from day one has
been to enhance children’s lives by fostering and creating inspiring play experiences while honoring the
environment.
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